
Gawler's division 2 team put up a spirited fight against top side Salisbury on its own deck. 
Considering it was 1st versus 7th, it was a commendable performance that yielded 2 valuable points 
courtesy of Ian Greenshields lads. With 1 game left in the season, the equation is very simple, win 
and stay in division 2, lose and relegation is a real possibility as it becomes reliant on other results 
going its way. 
The division 5 Red side maintained its position at the top of the table with a tense 3 shot win over 
2nd placed Tranmere. Despite taking 3 of the 4 rinks, it came down to the wire and the 14 points 
banked for the win sees the team with an unassailable lead for the minor premiership. With good 
contributions from the winning rinks, the pick of them was the four of Boucher, McConnell, Grant 
and Parker who took their rink by 16 shots. 
The division 5 White team have closed to within 8 points of 5th place with another impressive 30 
shot win against Modbury. With 3 of the 4 rinks on its side of the ledger, the four of  Goodrich, 
Betton, Nussey and Branson were 16 shot winners but the four of Wilton, Marsh, Roach and Cousins 
were even better, finishing 18 shots up. This side has done everything right since the mid season 
break and thoroughly deserves it's chance at finals action. However, it will be sorely tested in the 
final game, fronting up to Tranmere on its turf. 
The division 7 sides push for the pennant has come to an end with a 10 shot loss to Hope Valley. A 
win or loss in the final game doesn't matter as its second position cannot change. Vic Fielden guided 
his charges to a 5 shot win and Bradbrook Snr's rink scraped home by a solitary shot. It will be 
looking to finish the season well this week when it hosts 3rd placed Port Adelaide. 
 


